
CHAPTER-III 

EVOLUTION OF PANCHAYATI RAJ FINANCES IN WEST BENGAL 

Panchayati Raj bodies shoulder a wide range of responsibilities under the new 

dispensation of 73ro Amendment Act. This j~ yj~hle ohly when the Panchayati Raj 

- ulnstifiitions have_ adequate resource hase.-T-his-chapter mrenastopresent a broad picture 
- -----~-------------

ofPanchayati Raj finances in West Bengal and a§W~Il_as in India. 

3.1 Theoretical Framework of Panchayati Raj Finance 

Decentralisation of powers will remain a mere slogan and Panchayati Raj as a _ 

__ rural s~lf-govemment can never meet the cliallenges of rui;l lif;iri~does not have a 

sound resource base.- Adequate availability of ftind must accompany devolution of 

specific _functions to the Panchayats: Finandalautonoiny is the backbone of loca!__~------

govemmentJt cl~!~rmines the size of tlreir aetivitte5 and testifies to what extent 
-_::._ ---=======-~=-=-=========--- - -----

decentralisation of powers has taken place. It also governs their ability to plan and 

_di1)ch~~ fhll~\wnal responsibilities. An affluent local g~vernment attracts men of 

outs~fig~mr~in itS political and administrative spbere and commands confidence of

tlwpeeple-asweH-.astoogovemment. It therefore, follows that a realistic approach to the 

study of Panctfiiy~ti Raj as a unit of self-government must necessarily include an analysis 

of its revenuebase.J]l~question posed by Sri Balwantrai Mehta deserves to be quoted 
--------=------------ .-

here: "Have we given them adequate resources with which to work? You give them ----: ==~ 

respon~i!>im1€l~gfite~m powers, but if you do not giy~tll.~m the revenue with -----
---- -- ----- ---- ---~----

n---whic-h- to work, 110-w--ao uyou 'expect th~I'l11:~ function successfully? ..... unless th~ 
resourc~s ar~ t¥r.e" they will not be able to make an impact on the popular mind and 

make the people understand that there is some thing which has come to their rescue after 

many centuries. So the problem of resources is very important and vital before we begin 

to:-:j~-4~~1h~ efficiency of the Panchayati Raj system" 1
• In any discussion of local 

government finance, it is necessary to assume a few propositions clarifying what locaL 

govel'[lrne!ltis fo_r.and...what is expected of it. For the purpose of classification the ----

--~--

following_yalue-~j_~s·areadvanced: --~--------------

-
----------- - -- - -------------~ ------

--~----
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1. It is assumed that local government institutions are politically responsible units, 

and within the sphere of their activity, these are fairly autonomous. 

2. It is further assumed that the higher tiers of governrn~nts - State and Central 

would increasingly devolve functions and resources to the local governments in 

order to discharge their responsibilities to the fullest extent, and 

3 .. It is also as$umed that the increased respo.nsihilitiesandfue freedom of decision 

--- making-by the local governments would acco:mpany-a:targemeasure of financial 

autonomy, away from dependence on the external sources, such as the State and 

the Central governments. 

As against these assumptions, let us exam me the structural construction of 
- ---

-- Pancfiayaffinance. The State governments provide the-base for local finance through the 

Panchayat Acts in respect of sources of revenue, nature of ex~e, preparation and 

execution orouogetary proposal, the need for government appraisal etc. The fiscal 

stmctw&uf'tlre=PancltayatiuRajis made up of its income andexpenditUfe as reflected in 
. thebudget~ and implemented according to the Act. 

-UThe Panchli.Ylitct~tivetheir income mainly from two sources: (i) tax source and 
----- ------.-

- -(ii) non-lruCsource:mThe tax source generally comprises certalnutaxes (property tax, 
- __________________________ · ___ _____:________________ --- - ----

professional ~:etc:) compulsory in nature and certain taxes and fees, rates, cesses etc. 

(vehicle tax,, registration fees etc.) which are optional in nature. The non-tax source 

consists-of{~ ~_(>ftaxesand grants from government, (ii)loans and borrowings, (iii} 

.. rev~l!~~fr()J!l_i5'~un~I"C1t!~~ as~ets and enterprises, and (iv) gifts and donation from the 

There ~-!~tree forms of tax from which flows a sizable income to the Panchayats: 

(t}ift:Xesletiiett'imi:teollecled by the Panchayats themselves, (ii)taxes raised locally but 

collected centra.Ify by government though spent on decentralised basis (entertainment tax 

in some StatesTand (iii) taxes levied and realised by the government but shared by the 
------ --------- -----

.. Pal@1ayiifSifitil~r~Y~liue}: . 

Emphasis has always been on mobilisation of resources through self-taxation by 

me Panchayaw~-t11i!ten8U.ren greater local political responsibility and popular 

···-·········involv~nent .:AP::tr'.·· from--this;mseJf.;taxation strengthens finificiat···self-sufficiency···al1~ 
. -------

. r:eances-dqieildeiiceonthe-Sfute government for financial assistance: But revenue from . --
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this source is marginal and hardly contributes to attaining financial self-sufficiency. Some 

of the reasons generally identified are: 

I. the limited tax base, 

2. inelasticity of the local taxes, 

3. statutory restrictions, 

_ _4. -~e_11e:r_al reluctance of the Panchayats t() il!lP~~t.a_!es, _ _ 

-5;---inadeEiuate "oUection machinery, and -- - - - -----

6. _ tax evasion at large. 

The two major components of non-tax source are (i) share of taxes, and (ii) grants 

from government Self~taxation being limited in~copeand revenue"'yielding the creation 

-----------orasfrongresoufce base demands transfefofrevenuetnrouglfffiesetwoways. Since the -

number of taxes shared with the Panchayat authQrlties is extremely limited (The Zilla 
---- --------------

Parishad Act;-t963 provided for sharing ofonfytwo-taxes ..;.;.. land revenue and road cess -

n with=cthe::::Zilla-=Parishad~ the importance of,govemment grants as an instrument of n .• ..:.-=-~ 

Pancbayat fjnanc_es fiasubeen increasing Grants_areJ)t"iiadl}'_oftwo types: (a) block grant 

- orgenenilj)tirpusegrantarid (b) specific purpose~fm1E==-=:::-:u 
- ---------- ----- ---~--------------------------------- -- ---- ------ ----------- - --

----------------- ----
- -

-Generattyspeakingthe block grantor general purpose gtmtttakes the shape of per-u ___ _ 

capita gfa\lt~. matcliillg grant, incentive grant, and mainte11apce grant and so on. The -

village Panchayat in West Bengal are entitled to a lump grant of Rs. 1300/- per annum. 

While ~~hayats and the Zilla Parishads receive 11laintenance grantS:-fOF--

meeting expenditure on account of salaries and allowances of their staff. 

- • mu Incentive grants for outstanding performance in mohiHsing tax resources are also--- -----
--- -{ -- ----- ----------------~---~-------

in vogue. The~Sanilianam Committee on Panchayati, Raj finance recommended award of 

soroeusm-t=~t:-=Jnamtemmee-assistance to the -Panchayats. u"Eff.orts by the Panchayats-to 

rai~e ·local resou"l'ces by taxation and by other ways will be more successful if people 

know that proceeas-are ttr be used for the provision of civic amenities and not for mere 

admTntst~~t~"~!.P~S~~:!\'~. therefore, recommended that basic minimum maintenaiice~ -

assistances of Rs. 1/- per capita should be given to every Panchayat and the central 

governmentam:t-state:gavernments should share equally in such assistance" 2 ~ -Assam;.~- -

Raj~oo:'famiFNft(Jtt-=-assign land revenue on per :capita basis. In Rajasthan,~=== 
-- -- ------------ --------------------------- - --------------------~-

m mn gevemmenFgives-Rs~f4>er head of population per-Paliehayat The grant is easier=te==:.:: :::: 
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administer, no doubt. But it does not take into account the relative resources and tax 

efforts of the Panchayats. The Governments of Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu give a 

matching grant to the Panchayat unions on the basis of the rate of local cess surchar~ 

levied by them. The incentive grants or match~l!g_gra,nts provide stimulus to the_ 

Panchayati Raj Institutions to adequately utilise the existing tax paying capacity of the 

_ _ rt.lra)p()pulation and there by intensifying.their own-effmisfur-a-greater utilisation of tax- c-- -

1 esour ces~u 

Specific grants are extended for certain specific purposes. Such grants are made

available for execution of developmental programmes and carrying out different 'agency' 

functions. The transfer of functions relating to implementation of project at the district 

- ';-----1eveltotheZIHa Parishad or at ruralie~elt~lower tie~ ofP~~h~;ats involve transfer of 

fund along with the projects. Through award of specific grants the State governments get 

an oppoituriit)Tto dictate the terms and the recipients are to oblige. 

c=-'==wtf!Wtfie"growing importance ()fgrallfsystethafa parf of fiscal managemeiitlias -

to be-_ -r@Wgnised, the need for its rationalisation cannot be ignored. The Laytief<r 
----------- - ---

COfil!ft!~~e _ gCtne: United Kingdom (UK), for instance, has recommendeil==~ -
----- - -----

rallonalisafioifofthe grant procedure in tlie following manner by ensuring: "(a) greater 
---- ------------------- - -------------- ---- -

_ certaipty over several years, in the levels of grants, (b) more stability in grant distribution, 

(c) a better integrated time-table for grallt determination and local budgeting, (d) a unitary 

grantwbiclrs.htJuldnotbe related with expenditure but with provision of some common 

level of service to a common tax rate" 3
• 

- -- TCTS,- nowever; very difficult _!_o __ ~~~~j!l __ ~q~th.J!_r grants-in-aid .. aim___at_ __ _ 
- - -

strengthening s~lf-governing institutions or paves the way for supervision and control of 
. ----------------------

their working~Uenerallfspeal<ing, grants are used as an instrument of both stimulus and 

control. Where ~controls aim at proper guidance of the Panchayats in administrating 

programmes- in othe public interest nothing wrong is there. yet the apprehension that 

t1ncoJ!i:fiti(iij:aJ~iiiiiay make the local governments wreckless in their expendituf(% sap 

them of their initiative to mobilise local resources, and lead to administrative rigidity and 

bureauctatT~1fi~Qi"Iri~ss;thereby striking at the very root of grass-roots 'democr-acy~ can 
n nOfoetufed ()Ut altogetnet: 

-
-----
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"Like other aspects of local finance, the loans and bonds policy is primarily 

decided through the local government Act with the government and the local government 

working out the details. Generally, loans are raised to meet the capital expenditure 

involved in satisfying the increasing local needs which are developmental in character, 

while services in the nature of maintenance are not either through local revenue or 

.. through grants-in-aid" 4
• Provisi<>_ns_~xistio almosLalLthe States to enable the PRls_to __ 

---- --burrow from government. In West-Reng-at--m-so~ne p-anchayatActs provide for raislngor---

loans by the Zilla Parishad and _other tiers of the Panchayat. The Governments of 

Karnataka, Hariyana and Punjab advance loans to the Panchayats for creation of 

remunerative assets. Such loans may take different forms. The government itseifmayact 

. -... as the principal source for loan capital In selected -cases, government may provide seed 

money to the Panchayats when they secure institutional financial support to build up 

remunerative assets. The local governments may also be encouraged by the government 

.. m . m-t.ooortew-toans from agencies specially constituted ()f approved by it. m . -------· . 

3.1 Finances of Panchayati Raj Institutions in India 

_ It iS: quite encouraging .that most State governments have constituted_ State 

7Inarice Commissions (SFC), as required bY the Tint-constitutional Amendment, tomake 

, an assessment of the finances of both Panchayats and municipalities. The notable 

recommendations come from Kerala, West Bengal and Kamataka. In Kerala, the 

· Panchayats-getaround 35 to 40 per cent of the total plan expenditure in the forrrfofgtant

in aiQL!l!l.ti~~LfuJ1d. The general category fund is divided among the Grarn~Ialukand 

.. Zilla PancnaYatsin the ratio of70:15:15 respectively. In West Bengal it is intneraHoof 
--------------------------- ---------------- T - -------------- ---- ---- -- -----------------------------

50:20:30. In Kamataka it is the opposite; the allocation is in the ratio of 25:35:40. There 

is need to strengthen village Panchayats with more finances since these Tllst1fufions are · 

very close to the people and would motivate them to formulate and implement 

development programmes of their choice. The SFC in Kamataka has recommended 

devoliltiori (}f finances in percentage terms and not in absolute amounts. Further the 

Commission suggested five indicators - population, area, illiteracy rate, and number of 

··persons~ per-liospifal bed and road length - as criteria for devolving firiariees to 

mm. ~ Pan~=JZ\ndhra Pradesh government fuis .. evolved a fo1111Ula, .. based .. on .. ~~=tbe 
-----------------
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recommendation of SFC, to categorise GPs as advanced, ordinary, backward and tribal 

with necessary weightages. 

One of the weak links of Panchayat finances is the poor mobilisation of tax _ 

revenues. In fact, this has been seen as negative implications of decentralisation. Close 
- ------------------ ------------ -----

access of people to those institutions has hindered the process of mobilisation. In order to 

~nCOl}~age Panchayats, Tamil Naduh_a_s_ g()J1~ 11!~ for a.t1_jncentive scheme calle(l __ _ 

--~alisation-and incentive fund' which-is-shar-ed between--rural and urban local bodiesitt--

the rate of 60:40. This fund is bei11g used to give ince11tiyes for reasonable mobilisation 

through own resources by the local bodies and to bridge the resources and infrastructural 

gap existing between the local bodies: The Rajasthan SFC has strongly favoured __ _ 

- ----estaoUsliirig a system of matching granfS~-wliere-a Pancnayaffaises additional fundS-; ffie-- ---

State government should provide 50 per eent matching grants. A more important~ 
------- ------

recommendation from this Commission is To set up 'Finance Corporation' in rural an.d-

_-__ c_~·morder-to·facilitate investment=in=Pandmymandorban bodies. 

_ • A question that often arises in the above context is the 'political will' -8Jld_ -

-
4w!S{t~m'-ot!~~ g()yemment in powerto honour some of the above recommenda!i_~I!_S~lf 

-the response -is positive, Panchayats would certainty nave some financial autonomy-to - -

undt;rtake developmental activities. The picture that emerges from the reports is that not 

all recommendations of the Finance Commissions are accepted by the respective 

go'femments,--smne--are accepted and some are under consideration. 

3.3 Broad Scenario of PRis Finances 

-- --- -____ -. A -aeienira1tzed efficient decision.:.making system is essentially needed for-rapid 
- --- -------------------------------- ---- T - --------------------------,--------~---: __ ------- ---

and balanced development oflndian economy. The PRis have to play a m~jor role for the 

economic- transformation of the rural economy. In this connection a sound financial 

system is essentially needed for the proper functioning of the PRis. The Panchayats were 

generally considered as main agencies of rural development. The financial resources of 

·· thes~·~~i{!~~~et'e not adequate to implement the functions they were expected:~to 

perform. So far, no efforts were taken to estimate the minimum requirements of these 

bodies at-m:-e:tocattevet·· 

u u:: === ll8Hmayats~uthe-ulifeblood of village India ought to have been mentionea=-ift::ule 

- Ditecti•;.>elTinciples=iiFState Policy. u•was believed .that real devolution ofpower-rro-mm 
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Centre to Panchayat will make the villagers enthusiast in making success of rural 

development schemes. Though structure of PRis consisting either of three-tier or two-tier 

or one-tier or traditional, has been erected all over India, the power to plan and execute 

the programmes of rural development could not be m~de successful without revenue 

resources at hand. An institution cannot deliver goods without adequate resources. 

Jh.erefore, funding or finances of local self-goveming-body-have important implication~--·-

---fortocm-auronomy, development arid4emociatic-prec:ess. An ideal system of local self

government should have freedom to raise taxesand-t&.OOCide on how the resources ·m-e
used rather than rely largely or wholly on resources allocated by the higher tiers of the 

government (State and Central Government). 

- Different committees appointed to look over the working and performance of 

PRis in India such as Balwantrai ·· Mehta C-ommittee, Santhanam Committee, Ashok 
------------------------ -----------------

Mehta Committee, G. V. K. Rao Committee, and L. M. Singhvi Committee broadly came 

n to th~wticltisfon that finance WaS ine nmaln problem before the Panchayati Raj 

Institution. EVery state has its own system regarding the finance. No one can be taken as 
- --- ---------- -- ~ --

aniqeart() ~e emulated throughout the country. 

- - AfteYiridependence, with regard to the functions assigned to PRis, the Taxation 
--------'------ ------------------ -

Enqpiry Committee (1953-54), observed that in most of the States a village within its 

jurisdiction overlaps with higher bodies functionally as well as financially. The 

committee suggested that the functions, finances and taxation powers of the higher body 

shoulci!Je _<;QQ!"4inJtt~cL with those of the village Panchayats to safeguard its growth-and 

efficieiicYThissnoll1dbe one of the ftrt1ctioi1~s>fth~_f1jgberb9dy 5• 
-- ------------~---------------- -- --t 

3.3.1 Balwantrai Mehta Committee (1957) ' 

TheBafwantiiiMehta study team was appointed in January, 1957, to study and 

report on the Community Development Projects (CDP) and National Extension Service 

(NES) with a view ''to economy and efficiency" and "among others for the assessment of 

. the ~~t~iil_T()=·wfijCl) ihe. movement had succeeded in utilising local initiatives and in 

creating institutions to ensure continuity in the process of improving economic and social 

conditiOnsTnrurruareas''.6 .·· 

· · u =4'fieBafwanfti:iiMehta Committee offered two broad directionaLthrusts:_first,it 
----------

--------· 

·arguoo- tliat -there msllouldm be administrative decentralisation .for the effective 
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implementation of the development programme and second, that the decentralised 

administrative system should be under the control of elected bodies. 

Community development can be real only when the community understallcf~_i:ts 

problems realised its responsibilities, exercise the necessary powers through its chosen 

representatives and maintain a constant and int~tligent vigilance on local administration. 

With this objective the committee r~ommended ~_n_e_l:!~ly establishment of statutor}'_ 

-----~le~tiyeJQcal bodies and devoJution-tO-them--Gf-ReGeSSary-I"esources, power and autlrority.

Secondly, the basic unit of democratic decentralisatiqn 'Yas to be located at the 

Block/Samiti level and only an advisory role was contemplated for the Zilla Parishad. 

The Balwantrai Mehta Committee felt that one ofihe less successful aspects of 
--the GDP and NES work was- its attemptto-evokepopular-lnitiative. So long as we-do not -

discover or create a representative and democratic institution which will supply the I~ 

interest, supervision and care necessary to ensure that expenditure of money upori local 

__ }:>pj~~t~£RJtfOJJl1~to_the "needs andwishesof'theJ.~ity'\mvest it with adequate~ 

and assign to it appropriate finances, we will never be able to evoke local interest-and 
---- - --- -- ---- "" 

-- :ex-eite::localinitiative in the field ofdevetopment. -

The village Panchayat is too small in area, population and financial resources to 
-----~-------

---- --

carry otitaJI these· functions. Obviously, the next higher body will have to function with 

and through the Panchayats as far as possible, for the very reasons for which such a body 

__ Will J>e ~r_~!Ued._Ihe body at the Block level referred to as Panchayat Samitiand at the 

district level referred to as Zilla Parishad should be constituted by indirect ele_ct_i~_!ls_from 

-- _. tJre_\dllage-P...anchayats. 

- -~3ISinffianamcommittee (1963) 
-·'l'rn!- Santhanam Committee. after a careful consideration of the local resoiirces 

pleaded that financial resource should be made available to these local bodies. Thereafter, 

transfer of-substantial and growing resources of income to these bodies was· accepted as 

~. an::.essenti4l:CGDGGmitant for the stability and growth of these bodies. The cori}frii_tteehas 

given the estimate of Rs. 1500 as the minimum income needed for smallest basic unit to 

.. be_functionaL'Ihis-figure would have multiplied by now owirig to the increasinginlTation 

.. -~irac-tori.~- _ · --~-
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The study team examines the resources and finance of Panchayati Raj in different 

States and makes recommendations. on the _subJect_such as grants by State Governments 

and conditions to be attached to such grants,. mutuaLfinancial relations between the 

Panchayat institutions, developingthe exi~tiJ1g res()urc~~~nd to build up revenue yiel~i11g 

assets for Panchayati Raj Institutions, step~. to attract voluntary contributions by 

.. individuals and with regard toHfunctions..tr.ansferred, .sources.of revenue and arrangement ___ _ 

-----for eaririarking certain resources ror~mamlCnance of serviceS. The study teani-ttaveiloo __ _ 

over a number of States and made-recommendations numbering more than a hundred on 

aspects like resources of Panchayats, expenditure of Panchayats, resources of Panchayat 

Samitis, Zilla Parishads, budget accourtfandauditandloans to Panchayat bodie8: 

3.3.3 Ashok Mehta Committee (1978) 

The committee reviewed the structurahmd operational aspects of PancbayatfRaj 

and came to the conclusion that the story ofPanchayati Raj had been a story o:fups-and 
. nmm ---- ~aowns:1Cdrew three phases of PancfiayatfRa.rsystelfi: the first was the phaSFW 

-ascendancy (1959-1964), second the phase of stagnation (1965-1969) and thir1i that.ffi' 
---- --- -------------------

· •• ·. A~ille(!969-1977). 

After evaluating the performanc~ ()f ~~~~. J~e committee focused o!!::.!i~ncial 
-

,resources andother issues related to finances ofPRis. The committee suggestedth8t~ 

. from the devolution from the State government, the Panchayati Raj should mobilize 

-enougn resources of its own. For this the PRls should be empowered with cenaitr-local 

... . taxes~Ihepractice "no taxation, only representation" should be discarded andJLS.~~.Qted 
- -- ---- ---

_______ list of taxation powers should be given to PRis. The compulsory levied taxes would 
-------------------- ------- -- ---- t ---------------------------. --~~----------------- ------ - --- ----

embrace the house tax, profession tax~ entertainment tax, special tax on land and 

buildings-by the PRis at appropriate level 7• 

Further in its study of the financial resources of Panchayati Raj bodies has found 

that a substantial portion of the income of Gram Panchayats is drawn from taxes and fees 
-- - ---- -- -~---~=~-~------~-~~---

= optionaLand compulsory. The all India average figure is 'untenable' duei<i~tlie vast 
variations. The trend shows that the portion of receipts from tax income to the total 

u incomeilas_notgone up substantially except for Kerala. Even within a State:averages-are 
----------------

. u u __ J!l:e~!l!il~-~l.i~Uf() the wide variations ujri size, population and the taXable capacity of 
------------------------ ---------------

Pancllflyats. Anfcomparison of average-incomesnasto-l>e made on the oasis of the size 
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of the Panchayat in terms of area and population. A better indicator would be the per 

capita receipts of the persons covered by all the Panch_ayats in the States. On per capita 

comparison, Maharashtra and Gujarat topped the list then, followed by Kerala, Andhra 

Pradesh and Tamil Nadu (Rs. 8.41, Rs. 7.1 I, Rs. 5.61, Rs. 4.56 and Rs. 3~78-

respectively). While Uttar Pradesh showed per capita tax income as only Rs. 0.61. 

3.3.4 G. V. K. Rao CommitteeV~~)_ ____ _ 

__ __ _ After the Ashok Mehta Ci)mmittee another cotnmlttee kriown as the G. V. K. Rao 

Committee looked at various_a:spe~t~()fPRls. The committee felt that the time had co-me 

to take a total view of rural development. It has to encompass all economic and social 

development activities handled by different agencies afthe field level. It was of the view 

;------that PRis have to be activated and given all the support needed so that they can become 

effective organisations for handling people's problems. Elections to these bodies should 

be held regularly. It recommended that the BDU should be the sheet-anchor of the rural 

__ ~~~~process. But the- district .shooktwlbe basic urtit for policy plannmg ana 
_ ~me implementation. The Zilla Parishad should, therefore, become the ptili~ipal 

- body fur the management of all develop~nent ptogrwnmes which can be handled_ &tthat.:. 

n ~ Ieveh--~freatlng development administratio~-~~1--~~e-- (Jistfld level as a major _actjvity __ _ 

- -HWOlvTni significant responsibilities the committee recommended that a post of District 

Development Commissioner (DDC) be created to look after and coordinate all the 

dqYelopment-.acti¥ities in the district. Along with- the establishment of the office-ofthe --

DOC significant restructuring of planning and implementation machinery at the district 

levet~hl~~t; effected 8• 

--- The-G. v: K. 'Rao Co~~ittee while looking into the role of PRis in rural 

development,- :pointed out the weak finaneia-Fposition of PRis (as per the estimates 

available for the year 1982-83), whereby the total tax revenue realized by PRis 

constituted a-mere 0.1 per cent of the total State tax revenue. Further, the tax and non-tax 

· ~o~metueinggrants received by the PRis constituted 4 per cent of the tax and non

tax revenue of all States and 3 per cent of all tax and non-tax revenue and capital receipts 

ofaUState-s-.------··· 
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3.3.5 L. M. Singhvi Committee (1986) 

The committee for the Concept Paper on Panchayati Raj Institutions (CCPPRI) 

popularly known as the L. M. Singh vi Committee was constituted by the Government of 

India~ Department of Rural Development in 1986.Thecommittee took the Indian villages··

and the Gram Sabha as the republican base of our democratic nation. It considered the 

Gram Sabha as the embodiment of direct democracy; -- -
-----

The committee was of the view that the PRls have to be viewed as institutionsof 

self-government which would naturally facilitate the participation of the people in the 

process of planning and development flowing from and as a part of the concept of self-

government. The committee also felt_t~ll!_bl1!eat.l~~...£-~!fl.1Ctures and devolutionary ___ _ 

strategies cannot achieve people's participation in a meaningful manner. 

Perhaps for the first time, the committee envisaged and recommended that local 

self-government should be constitutionally recognised, protected and preserved by the 

inCluslol1=ora new chapter in the Constitution. Local self-government and more 

particutatly; PRis should be constitutionally proclaimed as the third tier of_ th~ 

:80¥effimetlt. . 

_____ .Tb_e _L._M. Singhvi Committee suggested for allotment of adequate resourc-es-fur-- -

- implementing various rural development and poverty alleviation programmes at the grass 

root levels. 

- ~ With a view to providing constitutional status to local self-government to import 

"certaint-yr~ityand strength", for devolution of powers to local bodies (G:-v~Jt. 
----- ------------------

- _R_a.Q...Committee:.l985) ,and for allotment of-adequate resources (L. M. Singflvi-----

Committee: 1986), were taken into account wnile the 73rd and 74th Amendments to the 

Constitution of India were carried out in 1992. It had paved the way for the constitution 

of Finance Commission in all States within a year of Constitutional Amendment Act and 

· thereafter for every fifth year for looking into the finances of local bodies and devising a 
-------- - - -

--~-~~---o---

system Gf-distributionofGovernment revenues to local bodies, its powers of taxation and 

its responsibilities for impmving its local finances and services. 

The tocat self~govemment system in India has seen massive reforms in the ~() _ 
--- - - - ---------------

of!~TCIColi~it!ltionai:Amendment. It is believed that delivery of goods and ~~to-
____ cp~pl~i-;~~ eff~tl~~Jyd~neby the government agency close to the peopi~The 73rrJ - -
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Constitutional Amendment added a new dimension to Indian federal finance system, as 

there is a need for better sense of direction and clear evolution of objective criteria and 

norms for inter-governmental transfer of resources. 

3.4 73rd Amendment Act, 1992 

The 73rd Constitutional Amend~ent Act 9
, 1992 received the assent of the 

_ ~r~si~e11t on April 20, 1993 and w~_nQtifi~c.i_Qn_A_pdL2-tJ993. As per the amendment, __ _ 

---- Part-IX the Panchayat shall be inserted-after-Part-vflruf the Constitution. The~ 

provides for the establishment ofP311~lt<1Yat in every Stme _with the following feature: 

3.4.1 Power, Authority and Responsibilities of Panchayats 

Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, the legislature of a State may, by 
--------

~--law;enaowthe Panchayats with-such-powersanaauthontyasmay be necessary to enable 

them to function as institution of self-government and such law may contain provisions 

for th~-devolution of powers and responsibifities llpon Panchayats at the appropriate -

ccc_~sUbjeettosuch conditions as maybe specttiecttlrerem; with respect to: u n 

____ L ~The preparation of plans for economic development and social justice, and 

=--! r~e !fllplementation of schemes forecononilc development and social j~s!ic=eas _ 

- -~ -maybe entrusted to them incltidingtnosetn relation to the matters listed in The 

Eleventh (XI) Schedule. 

3.4.2 Powers to Impose Taxes arid Funds of the Panchayats 

- -- ·-- - -'file-legislature of a state may by law authorise a Panchayat to levy, coltecnmd 

appropriate such taxes, duties, tolls, and fees in accordance with such pr()~edJJre_anc.i 
- --------------------- -

subjecttd--sm:trtimits: It can also asSigt1t~ a J>_~~cha~_a! such taxes, duties arid tons-and 
-------------------~-- -- -- -r 

fees levied arid collected by the State government for such purposes and subject to such 

oonditions-amt--Hmits. It is to provide for making such grants-in-aid to thePancliii)lats 

from the consolidated fund of the State and further for construction of such funds for 

creatlngatt moneys received, respectively, by or on behalf of the Panchayats and also for 

· - :.:tlieWitfidr!~t-ofsuch moneys there from, as may be specified in the law. 

3.4.3Constitution of Finance Commission 

··· · - -T:he-tluvemor of the State shall, as soon as may be within one year-ff-Omthe 

n u :oommeneementuOFthenConstitution (73ro Ameiidmciit) ·Act, 1992, and-thereafier-aTthe= 

· mnexpimtionof=every fifth year, constitute·anFinance Commission to reviewtne=nnanciat_n_ 
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position of the Panchayats and to make recommendations to the Governor as to the 

principles which should govern: 

l. the distribution between the State and the Panchayats of the net proceeds of the 

taxes, duties, tolls and fees leviable by the ~tate, which may be divided bet\'\7~e_1! 

them under this part and the allocation between the Panchayats at all levels of 

their respect-ive shares of sucbpfQQ_eed~--~------- ~~-~ 

-- ----------:2~ -the-determination ofthe taxes duties, tolls _and fees-which may be assigriedfu--;-or=-

appropriated by the Panchayat~ _ _ _ ~-- ___ ~ 

3. the grants-in-aid to the Panchayats from the consolidated fund of the State, the 

measure needed to improvelheffnanclafposiUoriofthe Panchayats and anyod1er 
------ --------

--~ ~-~~ matter referred to the Finance Commission by the Governor in the interest of 

sound finance of the Pancha;yiJts~ ~.~~cf=~==-_c= - ~~ 

-The legislature of State has-been-vested with the power to provide for the 

_cum- -~~itioncof-the commissiofi,'tlie diSqUalificatiOns which shall be nteqriiSitecror 

amx)intment as members thereof and the-manner-in-which they shall be selected;~ T:he 

-£([J!!J11IS~1o:r1 shall determine their~ J>r~~~~~~~~ shall have such power~~=the 

- -- performance of their functions asllielegisbiiure Ofllle-Sfute may, by law, conferj~~Jli~I!!· 
----------------- - -- - - -------

3 .. 4.4 Audit of Accounts of Panchayats 

The legislature of a State may, by law make provisions with respect to the 

maintenance,ofaccounts by the Panchayats and the auditing of such accounts. --- - - ~ ~

~·~·§Attc)_i!!~ll ~(Eleventh Schedule (Article 243G) 

~~- --Afterthe tenth schedule to the Constitution, jhe following schedt1le1~hall be_ 
-----

added, namely: 

L cftgrfcuftute, including agricultural extension. 

2. Land improvement, implementation of land reforms, land consolidation and soil 

-- -conservation. 

- -.J.:- Ni!t2titrigation, water managemenfand watershed development. 

4. Animal husbandry, dairying and poultry. 

-~···s:==Flsner1es~~· 
--------------- -----

=---==t;~~~forestry and farm forestry. 
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8. Small scale industries, including food processing industries. 

9. Khadi, village and cottage industries. 

10. Rural housing. 

11. Drinking water. 

12. Fuel and fodder . 

.. P. Roads, culverts, bridges, ferries, wat~I'Wa)'s_ a.l14Q!.lt~I'Jl1eans of communication_. _ 

- - ------l-4;-Rural·electrification including distributionofelectricity; 

15. Non-conventional energy sources. 

16. Poverty alleviation programme. 

17. Education, including primary and secondary schools . 

. ·- - --IS. Technical training and vocationafeducatiofl. ___ _ 

19. Adult and non-formal education. 

20. Libraries. 

·-···-ccli~aetivities. 

22.Markets and fairs. 

~~;~H:ealth ~nd sanitation, including fiospltals,~J>ritnary Health Centres (PHC) and 

··· ·- dispensaries. 

,24. Family welfare. 

25. Women and child development. 

o2{);.Soeial-wetfare, including welfare ofthe handicapped and mentally retarded~ - -

27·.!V.!.!f~~()(the weaker sections, and in particular, of the Scheduled Caste_~_(_S<::) __ 

an<tScheduledTribes (ST). 
---------------------------- -r-

28. Public Distribution System (PDS). 

29; Matnrenance of community assets. 

-- ------------------- -------- --------------
----------------- -------
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Table-3.1: Salient Features of Constitution, Amendment Bill and Act about PRis 

Sl. Features 64tn Amendment 74t11 Amendment 73rd Amendment 
No. Bill Bill Act 

1. Year of 1989 1990 1992 
introduction 

2. Gram Sabha no yes yes 
3. Constitution Intermediate district Single tier village Three tier village 

.. ···-·-···------ -- -levd------------ level 
- _ _4~ Composition State legislatur-ero &ate-legis-lature to State legislat-ure-to-- t-

make provisions mal(eJirov!Sions make provisions 
5. Reservation of SC/STin --·- Wl-8'1'-in----- -- SC/ST in 

seats proportion to proportion to proportion to 
population, 30% for pop\lhrti~n, 1/3 for population, 1/3 for 
women women, provision women, provision 

----

- - ------- -- ---------------- ror oacK.wa.ra- - for backward 
classes classes 

6. Duration Five years Five years Five y_ears 
7; Disqualification No provision Provision for Provision for 

of member ___ dL§gualification disqualifi catiQn 
-&; PDweraricl- State legislature to State legislature to State legislature to 

_ ~re.sponsibilities make provisions make provisions make provisions 
--

-9~- f:~J!an~ Governor to -State-uovernment Governor to 
---------

------- wm~ion constitute to constitute constitute 
-l(};-- Efection" Election Election 

-

Election 
--- ---------

commission ------- -commission commission commission - --

n. .Audit.of AuditbyCAG No provision for Legislature to 
aceounts audit make provisions 

12. ln~_r:fer-e_11_9.~l:>y No provision Baron courts in Bar on coutts-in- -
----c.-----

oourts- Electoral matters Electoral matters 
13. Status of the bill Lapsed Ljips~d " Notified on24tll ______ 

-------- ------:::-o:-::-::-----:-:--=-o-::::-o::----

_c_- --~----
- ----- A_pril1993 --- ---------

-------- -- --------------- .. 
Source:~gislative Status of Panchayatt-Raj:m-lntlia--(-t991},-HPA, New Delht, p;38::---

3.5 Summary 

The PRis have to play a major role for the economic transformation of the rural 

~Qt\()tt1Y· It1 this connection a sound financial system is essentially needed for thepr<>per 
- - --~~---~~-~-~-~--~~0-~=--~ 

· functionirrg-ufthe-p-RJs. An institution cannot deliver goods without adequate resources. 

Therefore, funding or finances of local self-governing body have important. impl_i<;at_iQilS . 
------------ ---------~ ---------- - --- . 

m[o~JocaJ~2!t.9_t1tY, development and democratic_process. 

::::::::~=~_ittees appointed to look ():"e~ the .working and· perf()!UllULce=nf_ 

PRis in India such -as Balwantrai Mehta Committee, Santhanam Committee, Ashok 
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Mehta Committee, and L.M. Singhvi Committee broadly came to the conclusion that 

finance was the main problem before the Panchayati Raj Institution. Every State has its 

own system regarding the finance. No one can be taken as an ideal to be emulated 

throughout the country. 

The local self-government system in India has seen massive reforms in the wake 

of 73rd Constitutional Amendment. JUs lJ~lit::Ye<i_1hll.t <l~liv~ry of goods and servicesto _ 

-mpeupte·is·most·effectively done by the-governmertt agepcy-close to the people. The·'fo/d-.... 

Constitutional Amendment added a n~w di_m~nS.i.9A tQ_JQcli~ federal finance system, as 

there is a need for better sense of direction and clear evolution of objective criteria and 

normsfor inter-governmental transfer ofresoufces. 
--------------

The Panchayats have been empowered with such powers and authorities as are 

necessary to enable them to function as institutions of self-governance. Such laws may 

also contain provisions for the devolution of powers and responsibilities to Panchayals -

for-prepating·ptans and to implement scllemes·fm economic development and· sootal ·• 

justie~ on various subjects including those in the Eleventh Schedule. 

Tbe PMchayats survived mostly on govermnent grants and they have petfofl'l"led 

agency function only. With the implementation of73.rd Constitutional Amendment whicn 

nuikes these bodies self-governing institutions, serious effort needs to be made to 

improve.their financial position. After reviewing the structure and situation of finances in 

·· t\\ecountry,wewm now tum to examine in detail the status of finances of Panchayatsin 

W.esLI~~!l.$1..-. 
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